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Intro



We’re going to talk about criminals who rip each other off on 
cybercrime forums (‘metaparasites’) – and why that’s not only 

interesting, but also provides us and you with insights and 
opportunities

This talk

Intro



Discuss the metaparasite ecosystem

Share how various scams work, and why, through case studies

Share why this is important

Key objectives

Intro



Welcome to the jungle…

“So nat'ralists observe, a flea
Hath smaller fleas that on him prey;

And these have smaller fleas to bite 'em.
And so proceeds ad infinitum.”

- Jonathan Swift



The forums

Welcome to the jungle

▪ Relatively exclusive

▪ Popular AaaS
marketplace

▪ Mostly Russian-speaking

▪ Approx. 2500 reported 
scams

Exploit

▪ Formerly DaMaGeLaBs

▪ Less exclusive

▪ Mostly Russian-speaking

▪ AaaS listings

▪ Approx. 760 reported 
scams

XSS

▪ Successor to Raid 
Forums

▪ English-speaking

▪ Less exclusive

▪ Specialises in data leaks

▪ Operational since April 
2022

Breach Forums



Exploit (open claims) Exploit (Black List) XSS Breach Forums

Claims 211 236 120 21

Total amount $1,021,998 $863,324 $509,901 $143,722

Mean $4,843.54 $3,658 $4,249.18 $6,843.90

Mode $1000 $500 $150 $500

Median $600 $500 $500 $200

Range $15 - $160,000 $5 - $150,000 $10 - $160,000 $2 - $134,000

Rich pickings?

Welcome to the jungle



Warnings about potential scams

Ripper lists

Plugins

Transparency reports

What are forums doing about scams?

Welcome to the jungle



Arbitration rooms

Welcome to the jungle



Arbitration processes

Welcome to the jungle



Not just small-time crooks

Welcome to the jungle



…we got fun and games

“I rip and run.”

- Omar Little



Rip-and-run

…we got fun and games



Fake leaks and tools

…we got fun and games



Referral scams

…we got fun and games



Alt repping/impersonations

…we got fun and games



Fake guarantors

…we got fun and games



Blackmail

…we got fun and games



Backdoored malware

…we got fun and games



Typosquatting, phishing, and ripper sites

…we got fun and games



Scammers scamming the scammers who scammed them

…we got fun and games



The Curious Case of Twenty Fake 
Marketplaces

“I am the one who knocks scams.”

- Walter White



Starting point

A curious case



The mystery deepens

A curious case



Uncovering the network

A curious case



The full list

A curious case

Site Reg date IPs Registrar Hosting BTC

genesismarket.org 06/09/2021 104.21.93.153,172.67.211.81 Tucows Cloudflare
1QF54J6rXoo53ig93XgqX7rXtWSC2zemnS
18EFRk7XtHLPXnGDkz2Z9g2Juk5pppaWgH

wwh.club 09/05/2022 172.67.141.218,104.21.94.243 Porkbun Cloudflare 15NGE3k3RsCw4dFRVXYjpW2xsNyT96hNuE

brians.cards 22/02/2022 104.21.88.46,172.67.172.139 Tucows Cloudflare 1Q5AKMFfhV2jTu1Jjpm1pMP7qabApe9Xr

uniccards.com 09/02/2022 172.67.148.118,104.21.47.149 Namecheap Cloudflare 1Q5AKMFfhV2jTu1Jjpm1pMP7qabApe9Xr

benumb.cards 28/08/2021 172.67.218.63,104.21.86.106 Tucows Cloudflare 1QF54J6rXoo53ig93XgqX7rXtWSC2zemnS

yalelodge.cards 09/02/2022 N/A Tucows Cloudflare 1QF54J6rXoo53ig93XgqX7rXtWSC2zemnS

unic.cards 09/02/2022 172.67.157.148,104.21.40.232 Tucows Cloudflare 1KjZcgsTh9SZJiLDHBYQem96Z4CwbgQPL2

pois0n.cards 22/04/2022 N/A Tucows Cloudflare 14KRaiCZp2zYPyRqVd3AHbyjT6qPcSnMKn

pois0n.shop 22/04/2022 N/A Namecheap Cloudflare N/K

genesismarket.app 27/04/2022 172.67.167.31,104.21.42.222 Tucows Cloudflare 18EFRk7XtHLPXnGDkz2Z9g2Juk5pppaWgH

benumb.shop N/K N/A Namecheap N/A N/K

benumb-cc.shop 27/04/2022 N/A Namecheap Cloudflare N/K

bydto.com 08/04/2022 104.21.84.253, 172.67.200.36 Tucows Cloudflare N/K

cashouts.guide 10/03/2022 104.21.41.77,172.67.162.15 Hosting Concepts B.V. Cloudflare 14ZFe4BH5FdfvdyndxfK4rwJtf3oPHjTgS

bennumb.cards 17/02/2022 N/A N/A N/A bc1qn2gfx8x9t234s8ncs80k3mrf5359g34xkxj0j8

benumbiernqlud55izbw4mdubush4zhzpg4rw3c2j6ew3ggpzbb7gdqd.onion N/A N/A N/A N/A 15NGE3k3RsCw4dFRVXYjpW2xsNyT96hNuE

shops4knpoaodqdvs3tgzctkwk2cot6nggtyfpfxjuno23brpzpaquyd.onion N/A N/A N/A N/A 1FWrm3Z1g2W4kEQXgsUyHXEk2S9dTVK54P

j4j245araf5zxzd6z342a7cmakooyx3g7rt4oluffu6zimjshtbkpsid.onion N/A N/A N/A N/A N/K

benumbie55bw4mdubszhzpg4rw3c2j6ew3gpzbb7gdqd.online 23/06/2022 104.21.56.76,172.67.180.73 Gransy s.r.o. Cloudflare bc1q2jw57fy5cf5rrdcdjcdwz34nln5xmycpunzay8

rainblack.com 07/06/2022 172.67.219.209,104.21.94.51 Porkbun Cloudflare N/K



Only BTC (XMR balances hidden by design): $132,000+

Current balance: $1,633.34

Some addresses made first txn before associated site(s) registered
So some inputs unrelated to scam

Final tally: at least $87,676

A lucrative enterprise

A curious case



A suspect?

A curious case



Receipts

“Oops.”

- Britney Spears



Bitcoin addresses and transaction links

Receipts



Email addresses, desktops, usernames, and more

Receipts



MAC and IP addresses

Receipts



Malware source code

Receipts



Victim names

Receipts



Negotiations and planned campaigns

Receipts



Conclusion



Arbitration threads can be a valuable source of intelligence
Can complement both tactical and strategic TI

Some marketplace/forum users are susceptible to deception
Defensive techniques involving these approaches are worthy of more exploration

Honeypots, canary and decoy data and profiles, etc

Details of specific scams, techniques, and fake sites
It’s not just threat actors at risk – also inexperienced researchers, journalists, the generally curious

Or harvesting their credentials/accounts

In the future, we may see deliberately deceptive forums

Key takeaways

Conclusion



Detailed quantitative studies of scams

A broader range of marketplaces and forums

Unusual/novel scamming techniques

Future research

Conclusion



Detailed series of X-Ops research blogs

4 parts, starting today

news.sophos.com

Further details

Conclusion



Thank you!
Any questions?

Matt Wixey
@darkartlab@infosec.exchange

Angela Gunn
@agunn@infosec.exchange




